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[iesource Mobilization Policy

1) Diversify and expand our resource base in supporting the achievement of the strategic
plans, goals, and overall growth.

2) Identify and anaiyze the resources available for program priorities, policies, research,
infrastructure up-gradation and maintenance in addition to efficient budget allocation.

3) Maximize the use of internally generated income so as to expand meaningful relations
with stakeholders.

Sources:-

The following are the agencies and strategies through which the College mobilizes and
secures fuirding:

Fees from Self-financing Courses:

r Fees collected from Students belonging to various UG & PG courses are deposited in
the College Account and is being utilised.

Scholarship:

c Scholarships from Karmaveer Bhaurao Patil Earn and Learn Scheme, Social Justice
and Special Assistance, Tribal Development, I)irectorate of Higher Education, OBC,
VJNT and SBC Welfare Deparlments are given to resered categories like SC/ STi
OBC/VJNT/SBC/EBC.

Crants:

r Funds received from various schemes of SPPU like Soft Skill Development and
Bahishal Shikshan.

Funds generated through college activities:

r sponsorships for forums such as e-merge, Impetus ancr Biospectra.

optimum utilization of space and resources to generate funds:

r Funds in terms of factotum received from SPPU and Competitive Exams are used.

Alumni Contrihution:

. Sponsorship and assistance from Alumni:

1) For c6nducting Fests, Sports events and other en4ichment activities.
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I.
y{ {unds from K.K.Wagh Education Society:

fi
I K.K.Wagh Education Society provides funds for various activities. These funds are used to
I meet the following expenses:
I

I

| . Students Academic Activities and Development

| . Library Maintenance

I . Laboratory Maintenance

I e Expansion of Infrastructure
I

I o Administrative Expenses

| . sports Facilities Maintenance and cultural Activities
| . General Maintenance
I

| . Repairing Equipments

| . ICT Mainrenance

| . Bills (Electricity bill, Internet bill etc)

| . Research Activities

| ' Staff Satary

In addition to resource rnobilization, every effort is made to maintain the existing
resources.

The college has a well-established tnachinery and set of procedures for maintenance
of infrastructure and equipments.
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